Meeting began at 13:06

Officer Reports:

President’s Report (Emi Phillips):
- We worked with Alpha Psi and it was good.
- We’re looking into players group housing in the future.

Business Manager’s Report (Hannah de los Santos):
- I need to buy home depot cards, am doing so currently.
- We n only get the orchestra from RPI because it costs money otherwise. We’d still rather him get the orchestra early.

Technical Director’s Report (Ben Wright):
- The T­Comm will have a meeting to discuss the role of the T-Comm this year.
- We’re working on official OSHA training and the new safety system.
- Lights were fixed on the fly system, more will be fixed.
- The prod team for oranges was chosen. They will get keys and training soon.
- Fix requests were put in for the AC units that were broken (costumes/house).
- Find that have been matured will be spent soon.
- We’re going to have a big group mini install party soon.
- We’re removing the huge panel saw (horrible) from the set shop.

Membership Chair’s Report (Micaila Dean):
- MemComm this Monday 5:00, 5:30 Mondays in the future.
- Apple Picking will be the third weekend of October (date TBA)
- Have not gotten activities fair things done yet.
- Alcohol permit for oranges will be put in.
- I need to talk to Paul about Ghost Tours.

Secretary-Historian / Webmaster Report (Mason Cooper):
- Website is in SINC mode, modifications will be happening this week and next.
- Taking notes is hard while talking, in the future I’ll prewrite mine.

Season Publicity Report (Heili Springsteen):
- Marquees are done!
- We will have our first P-Comm meeting with the Oranges crew this week.
- We’re working on some publicity events for Oranges already.
- We’ve looked into general (non-specific Players shirts), we’ll start putting out orders.
- Audition posters for Greymatter / S.INC.

Producer Reports:

SINC Producer’s Report (Katie Saporita and Jeremy Feldman):
- We had tech Sunday, it was good!
- The Suicide Prevention group on campus is going to make the show a larger event, the C+CC and Counseling Center will also still be present.
- We’re part of Troy Night Out.
- Please tell your friends, it is going to be awesome! Hang posters (they are in the office) and help us get the word out!
We spent 3/100 borrowed dollars from the Players’ budget.
We have not picked a charity.

A Love of Three Oranges Producer’s Report (Nick Menezes):
- We have a rehearsal schedule now!
- We need to pick a date for the potluck event.
- As soon as we have the full cast/team we will gauge interest and pick another event.

A Gray Matter Producer’s Report (Nicholas Robinson):
- We have first round roles and the second roles are finishing during this next week. A schedule will be made once a prod team is fully assembled.
- Publicity is looking for roles!

Meeting is closed 3 - 0 - 1 at 13:24

Meeting is adjourned 3 - 0 - 1 at 13:32